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ABOUT THE EVENT
The International Conference on Chemical education is an IUPAC supported event taking place every
second year. The last event took place in Malaysia.
In 2018 the conference will be held at Sydney university close to the heart of the city of Sydney
in Australia. The university is famous for its heritage neo-gothic buildings and sprawling parklands,
its campus is ranked in the top 10 of the world's most beautiful universities by the British Daily
Telegraph.
ICCE18 is being jointly organised by the
Chemistry Education Group at the
University of Sydney, the Royal Australian
Chemical Institute and is supported by the
wider Australian chemistry education
community. The program will be based
around themes, but not be confined by
them. This should give everyone a voice in
efforts to improve chemistry education, an
essential building block for the future in
which both progress and sustainability are
fuelled by a deep understanding and
appreciation of the role of chemistry in our
world.
ICCE 2018 will also be a forum where Australian and International chemistry educators can build
connections between research and practice to provide richer student learning experiences. To
provide the most fertile ground for these exchanges, the conference aims to:


React to the changing landscape of a learning environment by providing exemplars of diverse



teaching and learning spaces and the role of the instructor
Synthesise new ideas, pedagogies and practices from seeds that can grow into international
networks and collaboration



Create bonds between our Australian chemistry education community and the global
chemistry education community
strengthening our shared vision for
student learning in chemistry.

The overarching theme of the conference,
inspired by one of Sydney’s most famous
icons, is “Bridging the Gap” and this will be
attempted in many ways and the
participation of the chemical educator
delegates from around the world will be
crucial to great outcomes.

WHY SHOULD
YOU BECOME
INVOLVED?

The conference is one of the highest quality conferences in chemical education, attracting the very
best of plenary and keynote speakers across the world – and its focus on the latest cutting edge
science tools make it a must attend event for those involved in the supply of educational tools and
materials.

There will be 400 of the top chemist
educationalists from around the world
gathered in one spot giving commercial
partners the opportunity to interact with them
to both learn where education is going and to
promote what is already available to help
them get there.

PARTNERSHIP ALTERNATIVES
A range of partnership opportunities exist ranging from the “top of the line partnerships” for those
who wish to have a full on presence through to those only interested in exhibition space and finally
those with limited resources who would like to be involved and support smaller activities.
The conference organisers are willing to consider any ideas outside the standard offerings that will
enhance the event for both the supporters and the delegates.

Item 1 Diamond Partner

$15,000

This package provides the highest level of exposure for your organisation. With pre-and postconference promotion and prominent promotion throughout the event.
Package Includes:•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-page colour advertisement in pre-conference
edition of the RACI membership magazine,
Chemistry in Australia
Hyperlinked Banner advertisement in the RACI
national newsletter for 6 months
Website tile to be displayed as a conference
diamond partner on the conference website
hyperlinked to your website
Banner to be included in the conference newsletters
Preferred location for exhibition table
Two full conference registrations including all social
functions
Complimentary inclusion of one promotional item in
the conference satchel*

Display of your company pull-up banner (2m x 1m) in the
main auditorium*
Display of your company logo on conference signage
including prominent display at the Registration Desk
Prominent display of company logo in the conference
invite brochure and app
Display of your company logo on the sponsorship
PowerPoint slide throughout the conference
Conference delegate list [excluding those requesting
privacy]
Delegate name badge lanyards where every registered
delegate will be provided with an official Congress name
badge upon registration. Delegates will need to wear
their name badge for the duration of the Congress, which
will enable access to all scientific sessions, social functions
and the exhibition.

Items 2 & 3

Platinum partner x 2

$10,000

This package provides a significant level of exposure for your organisation. With pre-and postconference promotion and prominent promotion
throughout the event.
Package Includes
•
Half-page colour advertisement in pre-conference
edition of the RACI membership magazine,
Chemistry in Australia
•
Hyperlinked Banner advertisement in the RACI
national newsletter for 3 months
•
Hyperlinked website tile to be displayed as a
conference platinum partner on the conference
website
•
Banner to be included in the conference
newsletters
•
A premium location for exhibition table
•
Two full conference registrations including all
social functions
•
Complimentary inclusion of one promotional item*
in the conference satchel
•
Display of your company logo on conference signage including prominent display at the
Registration Desk
•
Prominent display of company logo in the conference invite brochure and app
•
Display of your company logo on the sponsorship PowerPoint slide throughout the conference
The platinum partners may select one of the two sponsorship opportunities below
1.) Branding on the abstract USB stick and the abstract Pdf (Exclusive Opportunity)
2.) Platinum - Pocket Program Book prominent colour advertisement (Exclusive Opportunity)

Item 4 Gala dinner partner

AU $10,000

The evening gala dinner is on the Tuesday. Dinners are always the social and networking high point
to become involved and be noticed.
Benefits and inclusions:
•
Premium location for one exhibition booth
•
Two full conference registrations
•
Two-minute speaking opportunity at the event
•
Reserved table at the dinner plus 4 free dinner tickets
•
Company logo on all promotional activities directing people to the function
•
Display of one company banner (2m x 1m) at the event*
•
Verbal acknowledgment from the dinner MC
•
Complimentary inclusion of one promotional item in the conference standard satchel *
•
Opportunity to display table cards on the tables*
•
Opportunity to provide a small gift to delegates at the function*
•
Opportunity to run a prize draw*
•
Company logo featured in the conference app, online programme and website with a link to
your company website
*Sponsor to supply

Other conference partnership
opportunities
If your organisation wishes to participate with sponsorship
and does not require exhibition space, a range of
opportunities have been created for your consideration.

Item 5

Congress App

AUD $3,000

(Exclusive Opportunity)
The Congress App will be the main program resource tool
at ICCE2018. All delegates will download the App and this
will be the highest profile program access offering for sponsorship.
Acknowledgements
•
Business branding uniquely integrated into base app design, namely app loading screen and
main menu design
•
Opportunity to place banner ad on the home screen of the App
•
Dedicated page within the app with the opportunity to showcase business information
including the attachment of documents, links and videos
•
One complimentary partner registration (full delegate) including morning and
afternoon teas, lunches, tickets to the Welcome Reception and ticket dinner
•
logo on Conference Website

Item 6

Congress Delegate Satchel

AUD $3,000

(Exclusive Opportunity)
Every registered delegate will be provided with an official Congress Satchel upon registration. The
Organising Committee will ensure a quality satchel is chosen in conjunction with the sponsoring
company to prolong usage by delegates.
Acknowledgements
•
Company logo printed on the satchel*, along with the Congress logo
•
One complimentary registration (full delegate) including morning and
afternoon teas, lunches, tickets to the Welcome Reception and ticket dinner
*The Organising Committee reserves all rights in selection of the appropriate Congress delegate
satchel.

Item 7

Naming rights Congress Plenary Sessions

AUD $2,500 Each

(Limited Opportunities)
Sponsorship of Plenary Sessions is open for discussion with the Scientific
Program Committee.
Acknowledgements
• Naming rights to the plenary session on the sponsored day
• Logo slide displayed at the beginning and end of the plenary
session
• Logo and acknowledgement in the Pocket Program
• Opportunity to insert company promotional material into
delegate satchels
• Acknowledgement in Congress Program Book
• Acknowledgement on the Congress Website with hyperlink to
company website

Item 8

Welcome reception

AUD $2500

One opportunity exists for your organisation to sponsor the Welcome Reception to be held for one
hour in the exhibition hall on the first day.
Benefits and inclusions:
•
Two-minute speaking opportunity at the beginning of the Welcome Reception
•
Display of your company logo on the PowerPoint slide at the end of all sessions directly
before the reception
•
Opportunity to provide merchandising material/gift to delegates during the reception*
•
Display of one company pull-up banner (2m x 1m) in the Exhibition Hall*
•
Opportunity to display table cards on the service tables *
•
One piece of promotional material in each satchel
•
Company logo featured in the conference app, online programme, and website with a link to
your company website
*Sponsor to supply

Item 9 Satchel insert

AUD $500

One piece of promotional material in each satchel (excludes writing pads and pens and subject to
approval)*

EXHIBITION
Exhibition Tables
6sqm (3m x 2m) - AU $3,500
Benefits to exhibitor
•
One standard exhibition table for the duration of the conference
Carpeted floor space
One power point
•
Two exhibitor registrations which include Welcome Reception and daily lunch and
refreshments (up to four additional exhibitor registrations per booth can be purchased via the
application form)
•
Company logo featured on conference website with a link to your company website

Staff - extra stand staff
AU $400 each (max. 2)
Need extra staff to help look after the stand? You will receive two complimentary passes as part of
your booth but you are able to purchase up to two, totalling four passes to have a total of four
people helping on the stand. Includes daily catering and Welcome Reception.
Please use the form to confirm your sponsorship or exhibition opportunity.

Interested?? – Contact us at ICCE18@raci.org.au

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.
All information contained in this sponsorship and exhibition prospectus is current at time of printing.
2.
The event is the 18th International Symposium of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis
3.
To apply for sponsorship or an exhibition booth/facility at the event, payment must be made at the time of application
and proof provided by way of a bank or remittance advice:
(a)
If the application is made more than 12 weeks before the start of the event, 50% of the fee must be paid at the time of
application and the balance becomes due and payable 4 weeks before the event; or
(b)
If the application is made within 12 weeks of the start of the event, the full cost must be paid at the time of application
4.
Major Sponsors may be given first preference (for the first two weeks that the prospectus is published) over proposed
location of signage and/or exhibition booth/facilities after which we will endeavour to process applications in the order in
which they are received and allocate locations accordingly.
5.
Requests for cancellations of a sponsorship or an exhibition table/facility must be in writing and the following policy
will apply:
(a)
If a request for a cancellation is made 8 weeks or more before the start of the event, the exhibitor’s liability will be to
forfeit 25% of the cost of the table; and
(b)
If a request for a cancellation is made more than 4 but less than 8 weeks before the start of the event, the exhibitor’s
liability will be to forfeit 50% of the cost of the table; and
(c)
If a request for a cancellation is made 4 weeks or less before the start of the event, the exhibitor’s liability will be to
forfeit 100% of the cost of the table unless the table is re-sold in which case exhibitor’s liability will be to forfeit 50%, there
being no obligation on RACI to take steps to re-sell any exhibition booth/facility but it may do so at its discretion.
6.
RACI reserves the right not to accept any application for sponsorship and exhibitions. If an application is unable to be
accepted, RACI will refund payments made as soon as reasonably practicable.
7.
The exhibition floor plan is subject to change however if changes occur exhibitors will be notified as soon as
reasonably practicable.
8.
Conference Exhibitors must adhere to all relevant Privacy Regulations in relation to the collection of personal data
from delegates. The purpose for which the data are being collected must be clearly displayed, and the data only used for
these purposes. Business cards collected for a prize draw should be used only for this purpose, unless delegates are clearly
informed that the cards may be used for follow-up contact.
9.
Acknowledgement in the Registration Brochure and Conference Proceedings is dependent on confirmation of
sponsorship prior to printing. If confirmation is received afterwards, the sponsor will be acknowledged via the website only.
10.
The satchel will be printed with a one-colour version of your logo. If extra colours are required the extra costs will be
charge to the sponsor.
11.
Logo placement and size on all Conference literature will be decided by RACI.
12.
All promotional items, delegate gifts, advertisements, satchel inserts, prizes and giveaways must be sent to RACI for
approval 4 weeks prior to the start of the event. The venue does not allow food (other than confectionary etc) or beverages,
including bottled water to be provided to delegates by exhibitors or sponsors mused not be used as promotional materials.
13.
Exhibition booth staff are required to register by using the form in the exhibitor manual. They are registered for daily
refreshments, lunch and the Welcome Reception drinks. They are not registered to attend any sessions or the Gala Dinner.
Full conference registrations must be completed online and can attend all sessions and social functions.
14.
All conference proceeding advertisements must be supplied as high resolution PDF by the sponsor.
15.
Satchel inserts are limited to a maximum of one A4 size page and must be delivered to RACI 3 weeks prior to the
event date. Courier costs are at exhibitor’s expense.
16.
Exhibitors must not use pins, staples, screws, nails, bolts, glue or paint on their exhibition display. If damage occurs
from the use of any of these products, a repair bill will be sent to the exhibitor for payment.
17.
Exhibitors wishing to conduct a trade competition, which involves the chance to win a prize, are required to adhere
to all state laws and regulations.
18.
Exhibitors must ensure they hold a Public Risk and Property Damage Insurance Policy in respect to its space, in the
amount of twenty million dollars (A$20,000,000) for the duration of the Conference - including move in/out schedules. Copy
of the insurance must be provided to RACI at the time the balance becomes due and payable which is 4 weeks prior to the
event.
19.
Exhibitors agree to make good any damage caused by their employees or third parties, or loss of delegate property.
20.
Any sub-contractors utilised must be identified to RACI and appropriate evidence of Workers Compensation
Insurance provided to us.
21.
Tables must be manned for the full two days by a minimum of 1 staff member at any one time.
22.
Instillation of additional table facilities are subject to prior agreement by RACI

ICCE2018 Partnership Request Form
Company Name:
Contact Name:
Postal Address:
Suburb/Town/City:

State:

PostCode: ____________

Telephone: _______________________________Email:
SPONSORSHIP

COST

Item number:

$

Item number:

$

Payments
A payment of at least 30% of the sponsorship
package and/or exhibition fee must accompany
your completed booking form.
The balance is to be paid two months
prior to the conference.

Cancellation Policy

Other offers

A cancellation fee of 30% will be applicable
for any sponsorship packages or exhibition
booking cancelled up to six months prior to the
conference. No refunds will apply after this
date.

Payment Options
Direct Debit — Date Paid
Credit Card - type:
MasterCard

EXHIBITION BOOTH
Number of sites/booths required:

$

Number of extra staff registrations:

$

TOTAL PRICE
Total Value

COST

COST
$

NB Prices Inclusive of GST

Signed:
Name:
Date:

Send the completed form to the
ICCE2018 Secretariat

Account Number : 10672619
Swift Account
: CTBAAU 2S
Account Name
: RACI Inc
Reference
: (Your) Company Name

Secretariat Contact information
Contact Person : Roger Stapleford
Telephone
: 03 9328 2033
Mail
: ICCE2018@raci.org.au
21 Vale St., N. Melbourne, Vic, 3051

